
casa de aposta que paga no cadastro
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The console was first officially announced at E3 200

5, and was released at the end of 2006. It was the first console to use Blu-ray 

Disc technology as its primary storage medium.[16] The console was the first Pla

yStation to integrate social gaming services, including the PlayStation Network,

 as well as the first to be controllable from a handheld console, through its re

mote connectivity with PlayStation Portable and PlayStation Vita.[17][18][19] In

 September 2009, the Slim model of the PlayStation 3 was released. It no longer 

provided the hardware ability to run PS2 games. It was lighter and thinner than 

the original version, and featured a redesigned logo and marketing design, as we

ll as a minor start-up change in software. A Super Slim variation was then relea

sed in late 2012, further refining and redesigning the console.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;PlayStation 3 features a slot-loading 2&#215; speed Blu-ray Disc drive 

for games, Blu-ray movies, DVDs, and CDs.[114] It was originally available with 

hard drives of 20 and 60 GB (20 GB model was not available in PAL regions)[115][

116] but various sizes up to 500 GB[117][118] have been made available since the

n (see: model comparison). All PS3 models have user-upgradeable 2.5&quot; SATA h

ard drives.[119]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;PlayMemories is an optional stereoscopic 3D (and also standard) photo v

iewing application,[151] which is installed from the PlayStation Store at 956 MB

. The application is dedicated specifically to 3D photos and features the abilit

y to zoom into 3D environments and change the angle and perspective of panoramas

.[152] It requires system software 3.40 or higher; 3D photos; a 3D HDTV, and an 

HDMI cable for the 3D {img} to be viewed properly.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The system displays the What&#39;s New screen by default instead of the

 [Games] menu (or [Video] menu, if a movie was inserted) when starting up. What&

#39;s New has four sections: &quot;Our Pick&quot;, &quot;Recently Played&quot;, 

the latest information, and new content available in PlayStation Store. There ar

e four kinds of content the What&#39;s New screen displays and links to, on the 

sections. &quot;Recently Played&quot; displays the user&#39;s recently played ga

mes and online services only, whereas, the other sections can contain website li

nks, links to play videos, and access to selected sections of the PlayStation St

ore.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Region Units sold First available Canada &quot;about 1.5 million&quot; 

as of October 6, 2010 [220] November 17, 2006 Europe&lt;/p&gt;
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